My Dream: The scuba divers

It was a warm and sunny day in Thailand. One day it was my birthday and my mum and dad had
bought me a ticket to travel to Thailand. My dream was to travel to Thailand I have always wanted
to go to Thailand so I decided to use that ticket to go to Thailand and meet my uncle and go scuba
diving but suddenly it started to rain hard and harder so I ran me and my dad ran to my uncles house
the next day he taught me how to scuba dive because he’s an instructor then when I was in the
water a fish brushed along my leg making it feel like paradise when he had finish teaching me I
decided to go out with him scuba diving suddenly fish start to surround me then a whale jumps out
the water eating me and my uncle then sharks start to bite the whale killing it we were left all alone
in a whales stomach suddenly a bump! We were free from the whale we were at land we had found
a shack so we decided to go in it and call 911. After a few days we started to get calls about how
good was scuba diving in Thailand because we had left because my holiday had ended but one more
thing my uncle got me a scuba diving kit JUST FOR ME! I called him and said I love him and after that
I started going into my pool and scuba dive!!
But one day I got up and my scuba kit had disappeared it wasn’t a ghost it wasn’t a robbery but in
fact it was my dad testing it out! So he bought a scuba set and we went to Thailand again!! This time
no whales or shark ate us in fact we had tons of fish and chips and then after that we went back
home then my birthday was over and the fun was over
The next morning I was tired I had done too much I just collapsed so I decided I would stay in for the
night in my bed so when I came downstairs for some food there was 2 scuba kits and a news PC!! So
I decided I would go to sleep and think it was a dream but when I woke up it was all setup because of
my dad so I hugged him but not just hugged I hugged him for 3 hours not getting off of him then one
day I heard something very sad that would make me cry my grandma had died.

